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The Cosmic Microwave Background Radiation (CMBR) which we observe today is relic

radiation which last interacted with matter more than 10 billion years ago, when the

expanding universe cooled to the point that free electrons and ionized

nuclei recombined to form atoms. Prior to recombination, scattering between photons

and free electrons was a very frequent occurrence, and the distance light could penetrate

was small; afterwards, with free electrons out of circulation, the universe became largely

transparent to light. Thus, the CMBR photons we observe today give us a clear view of

the state of the early universe. Measured deviations in the intensity of the CMBR trace

the small perturbations in the primordial matter density, which have been amplified by

gravitational forces to form the magnificent, complex structures which comprise the

present-day universe.

In certain massive objects, however, interactions between CMBR photons and free

electrons continue to play an important cosmological role. The largest gravitationally

collapsed structures in the universe are clusters of galaxies, which have masses up to

100,000 times greater than the mass of our galaxy. At optical wavelengths, clusters are

beautiful objects consisting of thousands of galaxies, each containing billions of stars, all

bound together by a strong gravitational field. The galaxies and stars, however, only

account for a few percent of the total mass. Most of the 'normal' (baryonic) matter

resides in the hot gas (ST\sire 1005 million degrees Kelvin) which permeates the galaxy

cluster. When CMBR photons interact with the free electrons in this ionized gas, a unique

feature -- the Sunyaev-Zel'dovich (SZ) Effect -- is imprinted on the spectrum of the

microwave background, which proves to be of fundamental importance for cosmology.

The interaction of a CMBR photon with a hot cluster electron will, on average, cause the

photon to gain a small amount of energy. Even though there is a tremendous amount of

gas contained in a cluster of galaxies ($\sim 10^{ 13 }$ times the mass of our Sun), the

probability that a CMBR photon will interact with any of the electrons in the cluster gas

is small. The SZ Effect is therefore subtle, changing the brightness of 2.73-K CMBR

blackbody spectrum by at most 0.1\%. This spectral distortion has a distinct signature: in

the low frequency part of the CMBR spectrum, the SZ scattering process causes the

brightness of the CMBR to be diminished towards galaxy clusters, producing 'holes' in

the background radiation field (Fig. 1). The scattered photons are shifted to higher

energies, producing an excess in the high frequency part of the CMBR spectrum. When

the SZ Effect was first proposed 30 years ago \citep{sunyaev70,sunyaev72}, it proved to

be exceptionally difficult to detect; accurate measurements are now possible using

experimental techniques developed over the last decade

\citep {birkinshaw99,carlstrom00}.



TheSZEffecthasbeenusedsofar to independentlydeterminetheexpansionrateof the
universe,Hubble'sconstant,andthematterdensity of theuniverse,$\Omega_M$.The
ability to determinetheseimportantcosmologicalquantitiesrestson thefact thatthe
magnitudeof theSZEffect isproportionalto thetotalnumberof freeelectronscontained
in thecluster,weightedby theirtemperature.An accuratemeasureof theSZEffect thus
leadsto anestimateof theclustergasmass,providedthatthegastemperatureisknown.
Thegastemperatureis obtainedusingspace-basedobservatoriesto measurethespectrum
of thecopiousx-rayemissionfrom thehot gas.Thex-raytemperatureis alsousedto
determinethedepthof thegravitationalpotentialwell, whichyieldsthetotalmass
requiredto bind theclustertogether.It is thenpossibleto determinethefractionof
normalmatterto totalmattercontainedwithin galaxyclusters;this fractionis significant
becausethecompositionof objectsaslargeandmassiveasgalaxyclustersshouldreflect
thecompositionof theuniverseasawhole.Finally,thetotalmatterdensityof the
universeis obtainedby scalingthemeasuredbaryondensityof theuniverse
\citep{buries99}by thebaryonfractionderivedfrom SZEffectmeasurements.Like other
recenttechniques,theSZEffectobservationsindicatethatthemassdensityof the
universe,includingthemysteriousdarkmatter,is quitelow: $\Omega_M\sim 0.255
\citep{myers97,grego01}. Themeasuredmassdensityis insufficient to accountfor a fiat
universe,which is stronglyindicatedby recentCMBR anisotropymeasurements
\citep{miller99,debernardis00,hanany00}.Apparently,roughly threefourthsof the
presentenergydensityin theuniverseis in someyet undiscoveredform.

Theexpansionrateof theuniverse,Hubble'sconstant,is alsodeterminedby combining
SZEffectandx-ray measurements.Thestrengthof thex-rayemissionis proportionalon
thesquareof thegasdensity,in contrastto theSZEffect,which is linearly proportional
to thegasdensity. A combinationof thetwo measurementsallow thegasdensityand
clusterdistanceto bedetermined;adirectmeasurementof Hubble'sconstantis then
obtainedby folding in thecluster'srecessionalvelocity. Strongconstraintson thecosmic
distancescalewill requireSZEffectandX-ray observationsof a largesampleof galaxy
clusters,whicharecurrentlyunderway
\citep{birkinshaw99,reese00,carlstrom00,mason01,saunders01}.

A remarkablepropertyof theSZEffect is thatits brightnessdependsonly on the
propertiesof theclustergas-- unlikemostemissionmechanisms,thebrightnessof theSZ
Effectdoesnotdependonclusterdistance.It will soonbepossibleto exploit this
powerfulandunusualpropertyto explorethedistantuniverse.Specifically,theSZEffect
will beusedto determinetheabundanceandevolutionof massivegalaxyclustersfrom
theepochof their formationto thepresent.Figure2 showsthat thenumberdensityof
massiveclustersis a strongindicatorof thecosmologicalparametersof theuniverse,and
alsodemonstratesthat a largeareainterferometricSZEffect surveywill beableto detect
massivegalaxyclustersat whateverepochtheyhaveformed\citep{holder00,haiman01}.
Presenttheories,which assumethatthe initial spectrumof densityfluctuationshavea
normal(Gaussian)distribution,predictthatmassiveclustersshouldnothaveformedat
redshifts$z\gtrsim 35,but thishasnotyet beenconfirmedexperimentally($l+z$ is the
factorby whichtheuniversehasexpandedsincethephotonwasemitted). If, in fact,



largenon-Gaussianfluctuationsexistedin theearlyuniverse,thenclusterswill have
formedat earlierepochsthanthosecurrentlypredicted.BecausetheSZEffect is
independentof distance,resultsof thesesurveyswill provideanincisive testof theories
of thestructureandevolutionof theuniverse,aswell asan independentdeterminationof
fundamentalcosmologicalparameters.


